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WARDENS DECT
TELEPHONE INTERFACE
CONVERTS DECT PHONE SYSTEMS INTO WARDENS
HAND UNITS
AUDIO ALARM MESSAGES
AUDIO INSTRUCTIONS
TALK TO RESIDENTS
DTMF CONTROLS

FOR PRESTIGE SYSTEMS

FOLKNOLL PRESTIGE WALDEN CALL SYSTEMS
Our flexible Prestige warden call / nurse call range combines panic alarms, assistance alarms, door
exit alarms, external alarms, intercom, door entry control with local and remote monitoring.
Providing peace of mind to residents of care homes, warden controlled homes, nursing homes and
other similar establishments.

PS7901 PRESTIGE WARDENS DECT TELEPHONE INTERFACE
The PS9750 Prestige Wardens DECT Telephone Interface allows staff to receive alarms and calls on
standard DECT handsets. The handsets can also be used to call speech units and make ‘all call’
announcements, (providing the warden call system is fitted with an all call unit).
On alarm, front door panel button press etc. the DECT handsets ring. When the call is answered the
DECT phone user hears an automated message describing the event and available options. If the
event originated from a speech unit the user may talk to the ‘caller’ to assess the situation. If the
event originated from a door entry panel the user can talk to the caller and authorise entry, (if
appropriate).
The interface unit has a pass through connector which can be connected to a standard telephone
line or local exchange, enabling DECT handsets to make internal or external calls, depending on local
exchange configuration etc.
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PART NUMBERS
PS9750

Prestige Warden Call DECT Telephone Interface

SPECIFICATIONS
Enclosure:
Dimensions:
Connection:

Power:

ABS, white
Width: 180 mm, height: 240 mm, depth: 90 mm (approx.)
Standard prestige 8-way bus connection
Phone connector: Standard BT connector
Exchange connector: RJ11
Line powered

CONNECTIONS

0V
20V
COM+
COM-

0V
= 0V
20V
= +20V
COM+ = Common +ve
COM- = Common -ve

WCALL+
WCALL-

WCALL+ = Warden call audio +ve
WCALL- = Warden call audio -ve
DECT PHONE
EXCHANGE/PHONE LINE
FOLKNOLL 100909

DESIGNED FOR LIFE
At Folknoll all equipment is designed by experienced engineers for easy installation, simple
configuration, straightforward operation, low maintenance and high reliability.

CUSTOM UNITS
Folknoll is a customer-focused company. If you need special software features, custom made units
or special systems please contact Folknoll and discuss your requirements with one of our engineers.

FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information or support for any of our wide range of products, systems and services
please contact Sales at Folknoll, Old North Rd, Royston, HERTS, SG8 5DT, UK.
Tel: +44 (0) 1763 234567

Email: sales@folknoll.co.uk
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